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THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL
"Formerly I lived a very
Wicked life. Every time a Ronan Catholic feast was about
due I borrowed money from a
Plantation to celebrate the feast,
spending the money in liquor,
candles. sky-rockets and other
things. Instead of buying clothing, I spent my money on these
useless things. I had many
Worldly friends who brought
drink to my house. where we
drank together. When the feast
Was over I did not have a cent
left.
"For twenty-four years I wasa sexton serving the priest in
every way, caring for his horse,
cleaning church, making his
garden. etc. In all that time he
did not give me one cent of
Money. My duty also was to
clean the faces of the idols each
Morning with a feather duster
and as I did this I would bow
before each one in turn and
Pray to them. When drunkards
came to the church and made
a disturbance I had to drive
them out.
"I made the wafers for the
Mass and arranged the differ-

tint garments which the priest
wore. rang the bell and when
the priest said mass I had to
respond with a few words. When
a baby was baptized I held the
little dish in which was the salt
which the priest put in the
mouth of the child and when
anyone died I had to carry the
cross and the large candles to
the cemetery. This v,atS considered necessary for the happiness of a departel soul. Each
time we carried these things to
the cemetery the priest received twenty pesos. When anyone
was dying I carried the holy oil
in a little box, and twice the
priest struck me on the head because he did not have the key
to open the box.
"I heard the gospel for the
frist time as I was going through
the mountains. A man on
horseback was talking to another man and what he said pleased Me very much. He then- talked with me and told me to keep
the message in my heart. When
I went to Guatemala I was
reading the gospel text which
is in the corridor in front of
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Some Amazing Signs Of The Times

the Cinco Callas Mission. I
The prophetic picture most God can give us the correct inliked it but someone came along
certainly
tells us that the com- formation for no man living
and told me not to pay any attention to it, as the house where ing of Christ is near at hand. knows just what young people
it was placed was a bad one. Signs multiply lit ralding the were of every preceeding generThen in Comalapa I met a be- fact that His coining is near, ation. The Bible tells us that
liever who asked me if I wished and yet there are so many who 'men shall wax worse and worse.'
The other day we picked up
to become acquainted with the are blind and refuse, or else
only Saviour. I told him I did cannot see. Christ asked the the paper and read the followpeople of His day, "Can ye not ing head line: "Teen-aged girls'
but that heretofore I had only
discern the signs of the times?" vice ring found," and the artiknown the idols. Later when I
There were signs all about them cle told about a "vice ring comwas working on a plantation two
and yet they could not see them. posed cf school-age girls" with
believers there explained the
Today we have a like situation. a 17-year-old girl, alleged leadgospel to me in all its purity
and then and there I accepted Men are asking, "Do you really er, and "six 14-year-old girls
believe that Jesus is coming were placed in custody." ''Police
it.
"When I returned to the town soon? Why do you believe this?" said they would pick up about
In each issue of Radio Echoes 20 others about the same age."
and the people learned that I
Today's paper announces,
had accepted the gospel, I was we want to give a little message
taken to the government build- on prophecy, and so we are giv- "FBI chief reports 'Alarniingd
ing a few signs which are now increase in juvenile crime.- Now
ing and the mayor removed me
fulfilled showing His near com- we quote. "Prostitution by girls
from my position as sexton and
ing.
under 21 years old had increased
the people abused me Very
1. There is the sign of 64.8 percent compared to last
much.
abounding iniquity among the year, that other sex crimes by
"I am now walking in the way
younger generation.
Mt. 24: girls had increased 104.7 per
of the Lord and know that Ro12; 2 Tim. 3:1. Ncw, we know. cent, that arrests for assault by
manism is a lie. I have sepa- that
SOME', answer saying that males under 21 had gone up 17.1
rated from all my old friends ' our young people are no better per cent, and that
rape cases
and have received the love of land they are no worse than the had increased 10.6
per cent."
our divine Saviour."— Central :young people of any other gen- "And that'', Mr.
Hoover said
American Bulletin.
eration. Our reply is that only
-(Continued on Page Two)

"That The
Charlie Coulson,The Dying Drummer Boy
"And The
Scriptures Might
By DR. MAX ROSSVALL
Scripture Cannot
(Continued From Last Week) went no higher than my head. went on reasoning, "Why should
Be Fulfilled"
Now let me sine beneath it flow, The reason- was not far .to seek. I go to the Sem? Is not the Be Broken"
Kangaroo rats and prairie
clogs are ravaging the cattle
ranges of New Mexico to such
ari extent that ranchers are apPealing to the government for
help.
In the lower Hudson River
Valley, New York State. the tent
caterpillars are taking toll of
the forests and orchards, and
farmers and Boy Scouts have
enlisted to make desperate war
ch them.
Up the Eastern coast of Florida, white butterflies have been
aWarming for days. and it is
feared their larvae will destroy
the crops of the farmers.
In the New England States
and Northern New York, various insects, including the gypsy
moth. are menacing the forests
Pnd there is talk of employing
airplanes to spray the entire
territory affected.
Across the center of Oregon a
vast army of caterpillars is on
the march and it leaves desolation in its wake. Ear-wigs are
(Continued on Page Two)

around For Peace
A little boy was sick and was
sepposed to be dying, yet during
the whole time, his peaceful
State of heart was noticed by
those around him, and, at
length, through mercy, he was
restored to health.
Soon after this, his father in
al3eaking to him of his danger01 s sickness said to him:
"Charlie! were you not afraid
at dying when you were sick?"
"Oh, no! not at all."
"Why, how is that, my son?"
"Because- I am a sinner."
"But how could that give you
airch peace?"
"Because, father, Christ died
tOr sinners, and I knew He died
kr me, because I am a sinner!"
This is the reason for peace.
(Continued- on Page Two)

had tried to make a bargain Father above the Son?"
with Jeans that if He would do
The more I aeasoned the
what I asked Him, I, on my worse I felt, and became inpart, would do what I then creasingly perplexed. In one
promised Him. I remained on corner of the room lay my phymy knees for about half an lacteries, which still possessed a
hour, and whilst so engaged magnetic influence over me. I
drops of sweat came running instinctively turned toward
down my face. My head also them, and I involuntarily fell on
felt hot, and I put it against the my knees again, but could not
wall of my study to cool it. I utter any' words. My heart
was in agony, but I was not ached, for I had a sincere deMy first prayer to Jesus I converted. I arose and paced to sire to become acquainted with
shall never forget. It was as and fro in my room. Then the Christ, if He were the Messiah. I
follows: "0 Lord Jesus Christ, thought came to me that I had changed my posture time after
if Thou - art - the Son of God; if gene too far already, and I vow- time, alternately kneeling and
Thou art the Saviour of the (d. I would never go on my then walking about the room
world; if Thou art the Jews' knees again. I began to reason 1 from a quarter to ten until five
Messiah for whom we Jews are with myself, "Why should I go minutes to two in the morning.
still looking; and if Thou canst on my knees? Cannot the God At that time light began to
convert sinners as Christians of Abraham, whom I have loved, dawn on my mind, and I began
say, Thou canst convert. me, for served, and worshipped all the to feel and believe in my soul
I am a sinner, and I will prom- day of my life, do for me what that Jesus Christ was really the
ise to serve Thee all the days cf Christ is said. to do for the Gen- true Messiah. No sooner had I
my life."
tiles?" I looked at it -of course realized this than, for the last
This prayer of mine, however. from a Jewish standpoint and
(Continued on Page Three)
And raise me from the dead.
And bid me stretch my withered arm
To Thee whose love is shown,
And grasp Thy mantle with its
charm
To take from Death its dread
alarm,
And then, reclining on Thine.
arm,
I shall not be alone.

" "And the Scripture can not be
broken."
It is worth our while to get
into our heads to start with that
an infallible Bible and an infallible Christ stand or fall together. The language above is the
language of the Son of God. If
the Bible is not infallible, He
was mistaken and is therefore
not infallible. By infallible, I
mean. the Bible has no mistakes
or errors in it, as it came from
God in the original Hebrew and
Greek. I mean the same When
I speak of Christ as infallible.
that He made no mistakes and
taught no errors
and never
made a slip. If I knew- how to
put it any stronger, I would do
so. Bear in mind that Mr. Potter, who denied in his debate
With Mr. Stratton that the
Scriptures are infallible, also
denies the deity of Jesus Christ
and says He is only a man Thar
eletetalea•fetea++4•4 I I I++++4*.teteteleteteaaet-a•t-eteteaaetetataaaet•daaa-t-aaaa-aa-a+agaieser-rage+-aietaaael.et•++ is the only
logical position for
any man to take. The infallibility of the Bible and the infal(Continued on Page Two)
i•ietetelet-a-a-t-eaana4-4-1.4.(aaa•aaaaaaaaelaletaade:died+dead-a-tea-aa-aealeteaietetesd-adelate:•-:--leteteleda'ea•aas,a-latetetea

THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

A Great Gulf Between

"Five Golden Links Which Make Our Salvation Eternal"

Ingersoll's Brother—When the
brother of Col. Ingersoll died.
"For whom he did foreknow. glorifies man and puts God in a what is the sun? Just one of the great apostle of unbelief
he also did predestinate to .be very insignificant place. Some 350.000.000 known suns and came to pay his last tribute to
conformed to the image of his time ago, a popular preacher an- stars. And God made them all. his devoted brother. He stood
Son, that he might be the first- nounced for his subject one
Do you wish your size stated there by the grave, With one
born among many brethren. Sunday morning. "God's Duly with mathematical accuracy? hand resting open his brother's
Moreover whom he did predesti- To Man". Ah, dear me, as if Divide one by 1,500,000,000; and coffin, with the tears raining
nate, them he also called: and God owed man anything! And that by 1.200,000; and that by down his cheeks, as he said
whom he called, them he also who is man? Who are you? 350.000,000; and that by infin- something like this: "Life is a
justified: and whom he justified, Who am I? Just one of 1.500,- ity; and that's you! And how dark and bairen valley between
them he also glorified."—Rom. 000,000 like you -that inhabit the great- is God? Multiply one by. the cold, ice-clad peaks of two
8:29. 30.
globe today. Not very big are 1.50C,000.000; andy that by 1,- eternities. We strive sometimes
The whole Bible from Gen. you? Just one out of 1.500000,- 200,000; and- that by 350,000,000; to look beyond the darkness for
1:1 to Rev. 22:21 pulsates with 000. And what is - this globe? and that by infinity.; and that's the light. Sometimes we crif for
help but there comes back to
the infinite greatness - and ma- Just a small part of the'universe God!
jesty of Gad. In the Scriptures. and so small at that. that -if the
Oh: how: mighty is God and us nothing but the. echo of our
man is minified
and God is sun were hollowed out, you .could 'how - puny is man! Perhaps no own cry." Then he bowed his
magnified. This is much in con- 'pour 1,200,000 earths like- ours Stu iptui e 'more clearly teaches head on his hand and sat down
weeping.
trast with modern -theology, for into it -and 'there would 'still
this than does .our text, for it • Moody's Brother. —.When a
much of our preaching today room-, to rattle -- around: And
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
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ed the fruit of their ground." be gotten out. The Scriptures of a number of young men, who, the minds of the people. is a He plants His footsteps 113;
e
tea
Ps. 105:34-35. Again the Scrip- are full of miracles and the su- because they have passed their teacher and a preacher of the
sea.
storlD''
tures say: "Thou shalt be visit- pernatural and all the Modern- examinations with honors. af- Bible, and yet has not preached
the
And rides upon
ed of the Lord of hosts with ists this side of hell or in hell fected forthwith to be compe- the Bible in such a way that
in unfathomable Mille°
"Deep
beto
thunder and with earthquake can not get them out. The vis- tent to write and speak upon the men know what it means
t
Of neverfailing
and great noise and storm and ible return of Christ is in the profound question of inspira- lieve Yes, the people have ears
'
(Continued on Page Vary
tempest and the flame of de- Scriptures and it can not be tion."
that itch, and instead of preach-

The Baptist Examiner

vouring fire." Isa. 29:6. Again
the Scriptures say: "I have
smitten you with blasting and
mildew; when your gardens and
your vineyards and your fig
trees and your olive trees increased, the palmer worm devoured them: yet have ye not
returned unto Me, saith the
Lord." Amos 4:9.
As the Master said on one occasion about another prophecy
of His Word: "This day is the
Scripture fulfilled." "The Scripture cannot be be broken." "All
Scripture is given by inspiration
of God and is profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness." "Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass from the
law, till all be fulfilled."
Sound the alarm! Cry aloud
and spare not! Repent !!!
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Pare Three

3
4/ VE GOLDEN LLNKS
and to the hole of the pit your evil ways: for why will ye earthy, we shall also bear the fully as bad as He was.
‘111C11 MAKE OUR
whence ye are digged. Look un- die, 0 house of Israel?" (Ezek. image of the heavenly" '1 Cor.
Oh. the inveterate hatred of
SALVATION ETERNAL"
to Abraham your father, and 33:11). Sometimes He uses our 15:49). "Who shall change our the human heart to the Gospel
(Continued from Page Two)
unto Sarah that bare you: for troubles to call us. I once con- vile body, that is may be fash- of God! Well might the con!called him alone, and blessed ducted a funeral of a little babe ioned !ike unto his gloriou, verted Hebrew of the Hebrews
treasures up His bright dehim, and increased him" (Isa. that had left its baby clothes to body, according to the working who wrote the Epistle to the Ho signs,
live with God. After we had whereby he is able even to sub- mans declare that "both Jew
And works His soy'reign will. 51:1 2).
God chose the Jews for His heaped up the little mound, the due all things unto himself" end Gentile, they are all under
e fearful saints, fresh cour- people as a nation. Read Gen. grief-stricken father of the lit- (Phil. 3:21). "Beloved, now sin; as it is written, There is
12:1-3. The Egyptians were far tle babe said. "Tell me pastor are we the sons of God, and it none righteous, no, not one . .
age take;
The Chaldeans were will I ever see my darling baby doth not yet appear what we For all have sinner, and come
,The clouds ye so much dread wiser.
4re big with mercy, and shall more ancient. Yet God chose again?- God had thus given shall be: but we know that, short of the glory of God" (Rom.
Israel. Why" "For Jacob my that little grave a voice and it when he shall appear we shall 3:9, 10 23.)
break
eervant's sake, and Israel mine was calling that hardened man be like him; for we shall see
In blessings on your head.
-Five days after my converelect, I have even called thee by to repentance. A few years ago him as he is" (I John 3:2).
sion I received orders from the
thy
name:
I
have
surnamed
in
listening
to
the
radio,
a
newsLong years ago a disobedient Surgeon-General at Washington
"udge not the Lord by feeble
thee, though thou host not commentator told of a vessel prophet named Jonah went to tc proceed west on Government
sense,
which overturned, throwing the school in the belly of a whale business. I tried all the means
„tUt trust Him for His grace; known me' (Isa. 45:4).
God has gathered out in the only occupant of the small boat where he learned
4ehind a frowning providence
what we in my power
to communicate
past 1000 years, practically all into the water when he was re- choose to call, "whale belly the- personally with my wife and to
lie hides a smiling face.
His own from the Anglo-Saxon turning home at the close of his ology". When he had gradua- bid her good-bye, but she would
race. The Chinese practice a day s fishing. It was very dark ted and hung up his sheepskin, neither see me nor write to me.
Purposes will ripen fast,
nobler system of morality. In- and in the water he became he just knew one text, "Salva- She, however, sent me a message
Onfolding every hour;
)115 bud may have a bitter dia has thrice America's popu- confused and began swimming tion is of the Lord" (Jonah by a neighbor to the effect that
lation. Why has He chosen in the wrong direction. Just 2:9). May God grant that you so long as I called Jesus Christ
taste,
thus? "Even so. Father: for so then his daughter came out cf too might learn that it is "God my Saviour I should not call her
klt sweet will be the flow'r.
,a
it seemed good in thy sight'' the door of his home and called that justifies" and may you my wife, for she would not live
(Matt. 11261.
to her father, not knowing of trust His Son now as your Sa- with me. I did not expect to
ss' 4lind unbelief is sure to err,
There are many objections of- his plight in the water. When viour for time and eternity.
receive such a message from my
g And scan His works in vain;
of 'Q'cl is
fered by the carnal man to the the light shined out through the
wife, for I loved her and,
and my
His own interpreter,
od
doctrine of predestination. Of- open door and he heard the -The stars shall shine for a children dearly, and it was
And He will rnake it plain."
ten do we hear it said that it is voice of his daughter he turned
thousand years
a sad heart therefore that I left
II
:1st
so mysterious. I am ready to and swam to shore. If she had
A thousand years and a day: home that morning to travel
)5t b The second link of this text is grant that it beyond the power not called, he would have died. But God and I shall live and 1300 miles to my sphere of duty
„
c•reclestination. "For whom he of man to understand it. How- So it is with us. If God had
love,
without being able to see either
:10 foreknow, he also did pre- ever, there are many thing's not called us, each of us would
When the stars have passed my wife or children.
gestinate" (Rom. 8:29). Pre- which we can never grasp.
perish in Hell."
away."
For fifty-four days my wife
le tination and election! What cannot understand why God
would not answer any of my
Iv
t,,t,c1I'cis are these! So seldom are permitted sin. I cannot underCHARLIE COULSON, THE
letters, although I wrote her one
The fourth link of this chain
heard today in the average stand the many inequalities of
DYING DRUMMER BOY
()
daily, and with ever.' letter sent
is
Justification.
"Whom
he
Iltirch that they sound as the human race. I cannot un415
(Continued From Page One) I prayed that God would incline
called
them
he
also
justified"
til011gh we had
borrowed a derstard the procreation of life.
)of n
her heart to read at least one
'''Itase from some dead language I cannot understand how God. (Rom. 8:30). Long years ago time that night. I fell on my of them. I felt
that if she would
L30
we
find
Job
saying.
"I
know
it
knees:
but
this
time
my
doubts
the past.
saves. I cannot understand wily
Predestination! What a mar- that hogs, cows, geese and sheep is so of a truth: but how should were gone. and I began to praise but read one of my letters (for
Christ was preachea and the joy
knis doctrine, though little eat grass and yet it produces man be just with God" (Job God. for a joy and happiness I was experiencing in my soul
itatIght today! Why before the bristles, hair, feathers and wool 9:2). What Job was grasping at had penetrated my soul such as
was told forth in every one of
dation of the world, God on the back of each respectively and desirous to know, we learn I had never known before. I them), she would reconsider
'Rose some to salvation. "I am I can only bow before God to through the New Testament had found the true Shilch, the
what she had said and done be1°Iight of them that asketh not hear Him say, "For my thoughts Scriptures. "And by him all that Ruler of Israel, Immanuel fore I left home. Never in my'
rne: I am found of them are not your thoughts, neither believe are justified from all "God with us"-I had believed experience were Cowper's linea
Zat sought me not: I said, Be- are your ways my ways, for as things. from which ye could not the report of Isaiah concerning more signally
fulfilled:
Me, behold me, unto a na- the heavens are higher than the be justified by the law of Mo- the true Messiah -Jesus-w h o
Zit! that was not called by my earth, so are my ways higher ses" (Acts 13:39). "Therefore was "despised and rejected of
"God moves in a mysterious way
nme" (Isa. 65:1). "Ye have not than your
ways, and my we conclude that a man is jus- men; a Man of sorrows and acHis wonders to perform;
L'osen me. but I have chosen thoughts than your thoughts" tified by faith without the deeds quainted with grief." "He was
He plants His footsteps in the
wounded
for
our
transgressions,
of
the
law"
(Rom.
"
g41( and ordained you, that ye (Isa. 55:8, 9).
sea,
go and bring forth fruit,
Again there is the objection "Knowing that a man is not He was bruised for our iniquiAnd rides upon the storm."
b,t1c1 that your fruit should re- concerning the doctrine of el- justified by the works of the law, ties; the chastisement of our
(John 15:16).".
. and ection that God is unjust. May but by the faith of Jesus Christ, peace was upon Him; and with for it was through the disobe,4 Many
as were ordained to I remind you that salvation isn't even-we have believed in Jesus His stripes we are healed" (Isa. dience of my daughter that my
ild it
`le/nal life believed' (Acts 13: a matter of justice but of grace: Christ, that we might be justi- 53:5). I had looked on Him wife
was converted. My daughaic )• "According as he hath "For by glace are ye saved fied by the faith of Christ, and whom they had pierced, and I
ter was the younger of our
not
by
the
of
the
law:
knew
that
I
was
converted,
and
works
flo ;4114:en us in him before the through faith" (Eph. 2:81. If
110 °,11nclation of the world" (Eph. we received justice we would all for by the works of the law shall that God for Christ's sake had children; she was generally considered her father's pet. After
4)• "But we are bound to give spend eternity in Hell. It is no flesh be justified" (Gal. 2: pardoned my sin. I now felt my conversion to Christ a sense
ks always to God for you, best that God should elect sonic 16). "Who shall lay any thing that neither circumcision availLethren, beloved of the Lord, than that all should perish. It to the charge of Gcd's elect? It ed anything, nor uncircumcision, of duty to her mother on tile
one hand and her love to her
is t7eause God hath from the beis God that justifieth" (Rom. but a new creature.
is also objected, why preach the
I arose from my knees and, father on the other kept her
ing chosen you to salvation gospel since God has elected :33).
g6'
Justification is just the oppo- in my new-found
happiness mind in continual agitation.
4,1..°1-1gh sanctification of the some to be saved. We are to
On the fifty-third night she
site
of
condemnation.
thought
that
my
dear
wife
would
Each
of
(1‘5
and belief of the truth' preach it because God comdreamed she saw her father die.
Pe
Thess. 2:13). "Elect accord - manded us to do 30. "And he us who are redeemed by the at once share my joy when I A fear came over her, and she
to the foreknowledge of God said unto them, go ye into all Blood of Jesus Christ are jus- told her of the great change
made up her mind that, conic
Le ?other, through sanctifica- the world, and preach the gos- tified sinners. We are not sin- which had come over me. With what would, she would not deners
paroled
but
are
sinners
that
thought
we
uppermost
in
my
'n of the Spirit" (I Pet. 1:2). pel to every creature"
Mark
stroy the next letter in her
wo
00.ti has through the ages 16:15). Preaching is the means justifieci. The fact and fear of mind. I rushed out of my study father's handwriting. The folinto the bedroom (for my wife
L,:"Ilted on the basis of election. God uses for the saving of His condemnation is gone.
Hew we do rejoice when we had retired to rest, although the lowing inerning she waited for
€7' chose Abel, and rejected elect. "It pleased God by the
that that which has been, light was not turned off); I the postman at the door. As he
learn
111. God chose Shem as the foolishness of preaching to save
handed the letters to her she
e through which the Mes- them that believe" (I Cor. 1:21). justified by God can never be threw my arms around her neck, took her father's letter, quickly
the
Devil.
began
to
kiss
her
eagerly,
saycondemned
by
man
or
e Must come; at the same Since I do not know who the
(tee He
neith- ing: "Wife. I have found the slipped it into her bosom, ran
ph
rejected Ham and Ja- elect are, it is my duty to preach "For I am persuaded that
angels,
Messiah." She looked annoyed. upstairs into her room, locked
life,
nor
death,
nor
er
tne,th• God chose Isaac and re- the gospel to all as though each
the door, and opened the letter.
Ishmael. God chose Ja- man were one of God's elect and nor principalities, nor powers, and, pushing me from her, cold- She began to read it, and then
"Found
who?"
"Jesus
nor
things
ly
asked.
things
present,
nor
e and rejected Esau. "As it then wait on God to do the savread it three times before , sh.e
to come, nor heighth, nor depth, Christ, my Messiah and SaviOritten. Jacob have I loved, ing.
laid it down. That letter made
reply.
She
ready
my
creature,
shall
be
our."
was
other
nor any
Esau have I hated". "Nay
her sad at heart to such an exHI
able to separate us from the spoke not another word, but in
'
megt; 0 man, who are thou that
tent that when she went downwas
than
fifteen
minutes
chain
in
Christ
less
link
in
this
which
is
third
of
God,
The
love
ttpiest against God? Shall the
stairs her mother saw she had
`tlg formed say to him that is that of God's calling. "More- Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:38, 39). dressed and had left the house, been crying, and asked her tire
two
in
the
although
it
was
then
ned it, Why hast thou made over, whoni he did predestinate,
V
grief.
morning and bitterly cold, and cause of her
;le thus? Hath not the potter them he also called" (Rom. b:
"Mother, if I tell you, you will
The fifth link of this glorious went across the street to the
general
sense
God
30).
In
a
L'Aver over the clay, of the same
chain is Glorification. "And house of her parents, who lived be offended; but if you promise
11711 to make one vessel unto calls every one. "That was the
whom he justified, them he also immediately opposite. I did not me not to be grieved. I will tell
.c.ur, and another unto dis- true light, which lighteth every
Iktl
(Rom. 8130). In eter- follow her, but dropped on my you all about it."
koour? What if God, willing man that cometh into the glorified"
"What is it, my child?" said
nity past God foreknew us and knees, imploring my newlyHowever,
world"
(Jelin
1:9).
his wrath, end to make
her mother.
In
Salvation.
us
unto
elected
which
that
my
wife
there
is
an
call
found
Saviour
effectual
kb, Dower known, endured with
time God c,alls and justifies might also have her eyes openTaking out my letter from unteeh longsuffering the vessels only the elect hear. Through
foreknown ed as I had, and afterwards der hem dress, she told her mothbs dvrath fitted to destruction: His goodness God calls sinners those whom He has
j; that he might make known to Him. "Or despiseth thou the and elected. But in eternity to Went to sleep. On the following er her dream of the night precome He will glorify those whom
wife was told vious, and added, "I have openriches of his glory on the riches of his goodness and for- He foreknew and elected in eter- morning my poor
longsuffering;
not
parents
that
if she ever ed my papa's letter this mornbearance
and
her
by
sels of mercy, which he had
nity past and called and justi- called me husband again she ing, and now I cannot and will
goodness
of
knowing
that
the
(jt me prepared
unto glory"
fied in time.
would be disinherited, excom- not believe what my grandpa
it th 1. 9713 . .
20-23). God God leadeth thee to repentGlorification! What a wonder- municated from the synagogue, and grandma or anybody else
e Abraham alone and re- ance?" (Rom. 2:4). Likewise
says about my papa being a bad
`ell all his idolatrous rela- He uses the Bible. "Say unto ful doctrine! All fleshly na- and accursed. At the same time
man, for a bad man could not
for
live,
saith
the
Lord
habits
will
be
gone
them,
as
I
ture
and
caildren
were
sent
two
my
"Hearken to me. ye that
kh
God, I have no pleasure in the from the body Of each of the by their grandparents, and told write such a letter as this to
'
44 after righteousness, ye
death of the wicked; but that redeemed. There will be noth- that they must never call me his wife and children. I beg of
seek the Lord: look unto the wicked turn from his ways ing to tempt nor clog. -And as father again; that I in worship- you to read this, mother," she
• rock whence ye are hewn. and live: turn ye. turn ye from we have borne the Waage of .thei ping Jeaus, the "Impostor," was . (Continued on Page Four)
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JUNE le,

tole
the German postmark, and in me afterwards, I was
I AM COMING
and so I telegraphed tc my wife
CHARLIE COULSON, THE
:
WIlelt
uttered
she
word
of
last
handwriting
the-old. familiar
not to meet me at the station,
DYING DRUMMER BOY
I'm going my dear mother. As soon as I was ebbing away was rilY
0 glorious hour!
on
carriage
a
take
NvIol
(Continued from Page Three) for I would
home,
aaw it I said to my wife, who name, "Max." And
my arrival at Washington, and
The gate's ajar for me,
added, as she handed to her the drive quietly home. When I got
was in the room: "Wife, it has tell but in the last moinell
The angels' wings are rustling come at last.- Needless to say sad memory of her cuhe
letter.
tc the front of my home I saw
near.
My wife took the letter, car- my wife standing at the open
I opened that letter first. There the deep soul craving,
Their forms I almost see.
was no heading to it, no date, lied by Judaism, may rie
ried it into the next room, and door expecting me. Her face
lccked it in her desk. That af- beamed with joy. She ran to
no "My dear Son,- as all her her to find the Godsinless
the
of
shadows
The
ternoon she locked herself in her meet me as I stepped out of the
former letters to me began, but Lamb in the true Mess
throng.
the desk,
sus (John 4:25. 26: 637).
room, and, opening
it,'read as follows:
her arm
carriage, and threw
Are falling over me;
no longer my
are
"Max—You
took my letter and began to read round my neck and kissed me.
About eighteen months
Saviour! loving Saviour!
it. The more she read the worse Her father and mother were alson; we have buried you in effi- my conversion I atten
Thee.
to
come
I
I come,
she felt. She afterwards told so standing at theft open door
gy; we mourn you as one dead. prayer meeting one eve
And now may the God of Abra- the city of Brooklyn. It
me she read it through five across the street. and when I am coming, I am coming,
Jacob of those meetings when
times before she finally laid it they saw us in each other's arms
ham, and Isaac, and
Coming now to Thee;
down. After the last reading they began to curse both me I am coming, blessed Saviour. strike you blind, deaf, and dumb. tians testify to the lovirez
cif the letter my wife returned and my wife. Ten days after
and damn your soul forever. You ness of their Saviour. •
Coming now to Thee.
it to the desk and went back to my wife had accepted the Lord What though this temple slow have left your father's religion several of them had sPeteft.
the room she had just left. Her Jesus Christ as her Saviour, my
and the synagogue for that Je- elderly lady arose and
decays,
eyes were full of tears, and now daughter was converted. She is
sus, 'the Impostor', and now take "Dear friends, this rnaY'be,,,
And pain is hard to bear,
it was my daughter's turn to now the wife of a Christian, and I have a home not made with your mother's curse.—Clara."
last time it is my privi"'
ask. "Mother, why are you cry- a co-worker with her husband
Although I had by this time testify for Christ. MY
hands,
ing?" "Child, my heart aches," in Christ's vineyard. My son
fully counted what it would cost OhYsician told me yesterci:
Eternal over there.
Was the reply; "I wish to lie (would to God I could say the Thy Blood alone has purchased me in embracing the Gospel of my right lung is very
down on the lounge." She did same of him as of his sister)!
it,
Jesus Christ, and knew what I gone and my !eft lung
so. The servant made her a cup was promised by his grandparThose mansions bright and had to expect from my relatives much affected, so at best
of tea, thinking that was all ents on his mother's side that
free.
because I had turned my back but a short time to be al
that was needed to take away if he would never again call me Jesus! loving Jesus!
on the synagogue. I confess I but what is left of me I ,
the heart-ache of which she "father" or his mother "mothwas hardly prepared for such a to Jesus. Oh! it is a gre:''
I come, I come to Thee.
complained. There are many er"; they would leave all their
letter from my mother. My to know that I shall Meet
ca.ses, doubtless, in which a cup Property to him, and thus far 0 glorious hour, the gates cf dear wife and I could now, how- boy with Jesus in HeaVeli'
soldier
of tea may possibly be a bene- he has kept his promise.
ever, more fully sympathize with son was not only a
pearl
soldierf
fit, but it brought no relief to
new-found
our
a
free!
in
but
wide.
I'm
other
each
open
country,
Are
after
his
months
A year and nine
wounded 5;
my poor wife.
her conversion nay wife died. The angel songs are ringing life; for, as stated before her Christ. He was
After a while my wife's moth- The desire of her heart previous
parents had already cursed her battle of Gettysburg, and fe'
clear,
er came across the street to oui to her death was to see her son,
Praise God, praise God with to her face for believing in to the hands of a Jewish
house. Thinking my wife to be who resicied about seven minChrist. It was not all sadness, who amputated his at°
me.
very ill, she administered some utes' walk from our house. I My work is done, I'm going however, for never before did leg, but he died fh7e daYs
simple house remedies, as moth- sent again and again to him.
the Psalmist's words seem so the operation. The chaP
home,
ers frequently do. This also begging of him to come and see
full of meaning and encourage- the regiment wrote me a
Sinless soon I'll be;
failed to give any relief. At his dying mother. One of the Saviour! loving Saviour!
ment. both to my wife and my- and sent my boy's Bible.
half-past seven in the evening ministers of the city, along with
self—"When my father and letter I was informed t
I come, I come to Thee.
my mother-in-law sent for Dr. his wife, personally saw my son,
Mother forsake me, then the Charlie in his dying h
My son would not come to the Lord will take me up."
Deny. He came at once and and tried to persuade him to
for that Jewish doctor a°
prescribed for her, but his med- grant his dying mother's re- funeral, nor, so far as I could
Let not anyone think that it to him, 'Doctor. before 1
icine likewise failed to remove quest, but his only reply was, find out did he ever visit his is an easy thing for a Jew to wish to tell you that fmll's.
the heart-ache of which my "Curse her, let her die; she is mother's grave. Hs has neither become a Christian. He must ago, while you amputateu,;
called me "father," nor answer- be prepared to forsake father, arm and leg. I prayed t
wife complained. My mother- no mother of mine."
any letter of mine since my mother, and wife for the King- Lord Jesus Christ to save
ed
in-law stayed at our house that
morning (the
On Thursday
night attending to my wife un- day of her death) my wife ask- conversion, although I have dom of God's sake, for the con- soul.' "
til a quarter-past eleven o'clock. ed me to send for as many three times crossed the Atlantic, -siderations which appeal alike to
When I heard this la(0 -1
I heard my wife say afterwards members of the congregation from America to Germany, try- his affections and to his self-in- timony I could sit still
reconciled,
that the desire of her heart was where she worshipped as could ing to see him and be
terest are brought to bear upon em'. I left my seat. cross";
that her mother should leave come, to be with her in her dy- but have failed in every in- cvery Jew who is suspected of room, and taking her
the room, for she had fully ing hours. At half-past ten she stance, for he would not see me. looking
a ith favor towards hand. said, 'God bless Yov:
This, however, has only called
made up her mind to go on her
asked Mrs. Ryle, the minister's forth more fervent prayer on his Christianity. Yet such persecu- dear sister; your boy's
knees, as I had previously done, wife. who was a very dear friend
tion only led me more and more Las been heard and all,
tis soon as her mother had gone. of hers, to take her left hand, behalf that he also may be to value the words of my new- I am the Jewish doctO,'
emancipated from the thraldom ly-found Master: "Verily I say whom your Charlie praYev
No sooner, therefore, had ahe
and let all the ladies in the room
left our house than my wife join hands with her. I stood at of Jewish prejudice, and in Je- unto you, That ye which have his Saviour is now my Se,
locked the door and fell on her the other side of the bed and sus "Behold the Lamb of God followed Me, in the regenera- A heavenly fervor spree,
u
;
knees by the side of her bed. took hold of the right hand, and which taketh away the sin of tion when the Son of Man shall the meeting at the 9,1`
and •in less than two minutes the gentlemen joined with me, the world" (John 1:291. A sit in the throne of His glory, sight of Jew and Gentile
M
Christ the Great Physician met and at my wife's request we fourth visit to Germany how- ye also shall sit upon twelve "one in Christ Jesus,"
c
ient
her, healed her, and saved her. formed a circle, about thirty- ever strengthened and confirm- thrones, judging the twelve realized His wondrous Pv
th
Like her husband. the mo- eight of uS, and then' we sang ed my faith, for my son not only tribes of Israel. And eveiy one enabling the dying
a
t
consented to see me, but he shed that hath forsaken houses, or
ment she came to an end of hu- softly,
boy to manifest the spil
bitter tears on the remembrance brethren, or sisters, or father, or
in
th
man effort. worldly wisdom, and
for
Master in praying
of the past and at once declar- mother, oi wife, or children, or
a.
vain tradition, and surrendered "Jesus, lover of my soul,
mies of the Cross.
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
ed his determination to see his lands; for My Name's sake,
herself, body soul, and spirit,
Notice it is not the
dear sister in America.
to God, she found the Holy While the nearer waters roll,
Id.
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